Executive Cancel
Maggie Tamber: Presentation to Exec. Board (Cancel)
- annual radio budget of $750,000
- proposes a referendum of asking whether students want a $3 charge for the radio in April
- will refund the charge to those students who got out of the process after it is potentially
- with this money, Wuwill call...
- they could pay the managers and DJS's
- create a stronger base of faculty
- equipment could be upgraded
- copyright area (faxes?)
- internet streaming market opening
- emergency upgrade of equipment as well
- CMS seminar could be attended by the worker as well...
- ICBA as well
- this is roughly the equivalent of Student Government's budget...
- what is the general funding on average for a college radio station?
- for a station at a University around the same size- unknown (un-staff research)
9/9 Executive Council

- Dr. Tice has asked that while he do research on such an initiative - SGA wait for its conclusion.
- The Board of Regents will need to approve it...
- Dr. Tice may give some insight into how soon his research will be completed.
- Dr. Burch is in favor of the idea.
- Possible parameters were reviewed w/ Dr. Yember and
- petition w/ a limited # of signatures (750 poss.)
- any other questions
  - email: majone youre @ wku.edu
Kris Hattley: Presentation and Questions

Senior Banquet

John: has had progressively poor attendance...
  - the money is badly allocated...therefore...
  - talked about the combination of student activities
  - not having a large dinner but a smaller gathering w/ hors d'oeuvres possibly...
  - talked about announcing names at graduation

Kristin should call Freda Egleston, the Registrar.
- suggestions for consideration by the committee.
- Kristin thought it would be good for each organization to ask/nominate nominees for the awards (would increase participation)
- Kristin said it should not be held during finals week.
Executive Council

- Keynote Speaker? After-Dinner speech?
- There are usually about 20-30 people recognized...
- Business could be advertised...

- Anna will set up a meeting w/ Charlie about Homecoming Election(s) planning
  - This Friday the 13th (Organizational Fair)
    (2 until 5 pm)
  - Ask during Congress for helpers at this fair...
    - Jamie will be there after

- Dr. Rice and Jamie will be meeting an Friday as well...

- Parents' Weekend already booked... completely.
  - if Aramark is not available then can another caterer be utilized.
  - do we still want to do it?

  (Sat. 21st) thought invitations were to parents
  - Send out an invitation sheet w/ info boxes for students to fill out for parents...
  - Students RSVP by the 16th.

  Money spent?

- 5-minute speech by Jamie or someone else.

- Freshmen mailing will go out tomorrow...

- Anyone wants to go to the Bubble on Sept. 26, 27, 28, 29
Executive Council
Budget Council

Can Executive Council sponsor legislation?
- Crossing over can propose conflicts of interest
- John thinks it is a conflict of interest & for non-legislators to write legislation...
- Also requested that Holly be at the next Congress meeting.
-Jamie asked for #5 of new shuttle system...
- First weekend (6-9) - about 600 in that first segment
- Debate on new shuttle system...
- Need a driver for extended Thursday night runs for shuttle.
- 6-9pm on Thursday night will not work (Thur.)
- Angie Johnson may be coming to the next Congress meeting.
- Adjourned at 5:47pm.